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NGTON, D.C.—Rep. Rob-
(D-N.J.) has introduced leg-
authorizing an additional $ 4

in public works grants to local
The bill, H.R. 11, was

Jan. 4 and had 180 co-

House Public Works Commit-
planning early action, with

tentatively scheduled for

4.
anuary or early February.

legislation has not yet
introduced in the Senate.

(y current public works program

provided $ 2 billion in 100 per cent
public works grants. The demand for
the program far exceeded the fun-
ding with 25,000 applications ex-
ceeding $ 24 billion.

NACo is concerned over the
distribution of the grant money. The
level of assistance awarded to county
governments is unacceptable, based
on the need and unemployment ex-
perienced by counties. Only 191
counties received grants, totaling
$235.8 million. Moreover, a survey of
143 counties over 50,000 population

experiencing unemployment of ar.

least 9 per cent revealed that only 25
of these received grants.

NACo has sent a letter to the
House and Senate Public Works
Committees, as well as the Economic
Development Administration (EDA),
detailing our concerns with the
distribution of grants.

Another area of concern focused
on the eligibiTity of special districts,
in particular school districts. These
were included in EDA's regulations
as eligible recipients. Our interpreta-

tion of the public works bill was to
provide public works projects to
general purpose units of govern-
ment, which does not include special
districts: NACo objected to their in-
clusion as participants and to their
eligibiTity for a 5-point bonus. In all,
241 school districts received funding
of $317.1 million. or 16 per cent of the
total funds.

Additional comments covered: the
criteria for project selection area,
prioritizing of applications, local
ceilings and concentrations of funds,

and the 70 per cent/30 per cent
division of funding.

EDA is keeping applications not
selected for funding. It is hoped that
these applications will be given fun-
ding priority in the new bill.

Counties having comments on the
public works program are requested
to forward them to Elliott Alman of
the NACo staff. NACo is also main-
taining its Public Works Desk to
provide updated information on the
pbblic works program and
procedures to be followed. The public
works number is (202) 785-9577.
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This Week
~ Reps participate in rural

heariags, page 2.
~ Action plan for the next

decade, page 5.
~ ORS funds disbibuted,

page 11.
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PRIORITIES—Commissioner Earl E. Dutton of Jackson Coun-
makes a point about his county'a priorities at a small group
at tbe aging citizens confereace. Listening are, from left, Frances

director of tbe Dade County, Fla., elderly services division; Jean M.

TZER PRIZE WINNE

QX„wsu. II

Bruner of the Monroe County, Fla. development department: Joyce
Bur)and, Suffolk County, N.Y. legislator; AlTempleton, director of NACo's
Human Resources Center; and Frank Francois, commissioner, Prince
George's County, Md., and NACo's fourth vice.president.

WASHINGTON. D.C.—What do
aging citizens needL What barriers
do counties face in meeting those
needs? How can counties overcome
these barriers?

These were the overnding
questions county officials sought to
answer Jan. 10-11 at the first of three
national conferences on County
Resource Development for Aging
Citizens.

Officials from more than 26 states
gathered here in a series of small, in-
tense workshops to hammer out
county priorities in caring for the
elderly.

General themes echoed throughout
these workshops included: keeping
the elderly in the mainstream of the
community, teaching people that old
age is a part of life. giving elected of-
ficials enough time to plan services,
and documenting the need for ser-
vices.

Officials also called for eliminating
legislative and regulatory barriers to
coordinating services and rnobiTizing
existing resources, especially in the
private sector.

Somerset County, N.J., Freeholder
Doris Dealaman, NACo's chairman
for aging, reported that participants
ranked housing and transportation

. as the most urgent problems facing
See KEEP, page 3

HINGTON, D.C.—Pulitzer
winner Dr. Robert N. Butler

for the high costs
for the elderly —basic re-

"warehoused" in 23,000 nursing
homes throughout the country (half
of which cannot pass inspection) at a
cost of $ 15 billionper year.

Yet finding an effective treatment
for brain disorders, Butler pointed
out, could reduce the number of
people in nursing homes by about
100,000 and save at least $ 1 billion a
year.

And a means of preventing osteo-
porosis-a softening of the bones
that occurs most often after
menopause —would "drastically cut"
the number of fractures suffered by
the elderly.

Butler, who is director of the
National Institute on Aging (NIA),
also called on county officials to sup-
port "systematic education in
geriatrics" in the nation's medical
schools.

"None of our 114 medical schools
expose their students to a routine,
systematic presentation of the
health needs and characteristics of
the elderly," he said.

Another recommendation was the
use of existing space technology to
service elderly persons.

"Adapting the marvelous
See RESEARCH, page 3

is the ultimate service
ultimate cost container,"

told county officials last week
National Conference on Coun-

Development for Aging
Butler won the Pulitzer in

for his book, Why Suruiue?
Old in r) mer/cu
the opening general session of

y conference, Butler said
.2 million elderly citizens are

I

: utler: Research Cuts Costs
I

Dr. Robert N. Butler addresses conference.
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Santim'eps.

to Participate
in Rural Hearings

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Exec-
utive Committee of the National
Governors'onference Jan. 4 elected
Gov. Reubin O'D. Askew of Florida
to succeed Gov. Cecil D. Andrus of
Idaho as chairman.

Gov. Askew willalso succeed Gov.
Andrus as chairman of the New
Coalition. NACo representatives on
the coalition are: Dan Lynch, NACo

. president and Douglas County, Neb.
commissioner; Frank Jungas, chair-
man of NACo's Welfare and Social
Services Steering Committee and
Cottonwood County, Minn. commis-
sioner; and Terry Pitts, chairman of
NACo's Health and Education Steer-
ing Committee and supervisor from
Milwaukee County, Wis. The New
Coalition, which meets quarterly,
will gather in Washington, D.C. on
Jan. 19.

Andrus, who has been governor
for the past six years, was elected

chairman of the National
Governors'onference

(NGC) at its annual
meeting last July. He stepped down
Jan. 4 as chairman in view of his
designation last month by President-
elect Carter as Secretary of the In-
terior. Andrus plans to resign as
governor following Senate confir-
mation.

Askew willserve until the election
of a new chairman at the NGC an-
nual meeting in mid-September. He
was elected governor in 1970 and re-
elected in 1974. He has been a mem-
ber of the NGC Executive Commit-
tee for the past two years.

Members of the 1976-77 Executive
Committee, in addition to Askew and
Andrus, are Gov. Robert Ray (Iowa),
Robert Bennett (Kansas), Arthur
Link (N.D.), James Rhodes (Ohio),
James Edwards (S.C.), Ray Blanton
(Tenn.), and MillsGodwin (Va.)

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENTSTRESSED
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Askew
The NGC winter meeting will

held in Washington, D.C. from F
27 through March l. Key issues
discussion will include welf
reform, Medicaid reform, and
governors'udget and
priorities for 1977.
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WASHINGTON,D.C.—Rep. John
Breckinridge (D-Ky.), chairman of
the Congressional Rural Caucus, has
announced that representatives
Gillie Long (D-LS.) and Jim Santini
(D-Nev.) w(R attend field hearings of
the caucus in late January. The
hearings are set for Jsn. 28 in Reno,
Nev. in conjunction with NACo's
Western Region Conference. NACo
and the Housing Assistance Council
are serving ss hosts.

The hearings will focus on the
Rural Development Act and rural
housing, major areas of concern to
rural officials. Congress is expected
to review these programs in the
coming months.

The Rural Development Act of
1972, enacted to revitalize this
nation'9 rural areas, placed primary
responsibility in the Department of

Agriculture (USDA) for funding 3
wide range of community facilities,
ranging from water and sewer
systems to fire protection. With
USDA, the Farmers Home Admin-
istration (FmHA) has been the agen-
cy empowered to administer the
various grant sr d loan programs.

The Rural Development Act was
conceived as a major vehirje to aid
rural areas and address many of their
problems. It is the prime source of
assistance to rural counties.
However, NACo feels it has not been
given the chance to realize its poten-
tial due to inadequate funding and
administration of the program, as
well as the level of need.

The housing programs have been
extremely important to rural
citizens, but have also been subject
to rescissions and inadequate fund-
nlg. i

s Are In
most citizens registered and the
greatest increase in registration.

The "Votingest" community con-
test was sponsored by Alameda. Vote
'76, a nonpartisan community group
formed in the San Francisco Bay
Area to spearhead the national
voting competition as their Bicen-
tennial project. The project has been
underway for two years. Awards
were presented Dec. 29 at a
ceremony in Alameda.

Hawaii County. Hawaii, and
Eureka County, Nev. were among
the winners in the national Bicen-
tennial "Votingest" community con-
test sponsored by Alameda, Calif.

With an 86.85 per cent voter turn-
out Hawaii County won first place
in the 1976 election among those
counties in competition with over
50,000 inpopulation.

Eureka County had the highest
turnout for those counties with less
than 50,000 citizens. More than 94
per cent of Eureka's citizens went to
the polls.

These figures compare to the
national average of 54 per cent voter
turnout.

More than 265 communities
nationwide, with a total population
of 14 million and representing 45
states, entered the contest. Cities
and counties competed in separate
categories. The contest compared
communities of similar size on voter
turnout, voter registration, and in-
crease in each of these over 1974
levels.

Tulsa County. Okla. (over 50,000)
and San Miguel County, N.M. (under
50,000) won first 'place for the
greatest increase in voting.

Mobile County, Ala and Yankton
County, S.D. placed first for the

Proposed Regs
The following proposed regula-

tions are being analyzed by county
officials and the NACo staff to
determine their impact on counties.
For copies, please write Jeannie
Mosley at NACo.

76.101 LEAA "Guide (or Diecicuonsiy Gia i
Peosesms, ii( 4500.1E, Change 1." This manual
tiansmils four major chenam to the guide: an.
nounremenl of new prohwatnu cancellation snd
wilhdiawnl of previously anoounced protwatnu
edju. tmcnt of dead(inca fni suliniiiiinn o( appli.
colinns (oi reitoin prnuroms; and iechnicnl
chunzc. to cl ii(y lsnsuasc or entice( ciioie.
Cnp ice an'co i( ohio.

76-102 LEAA "(977 Planning Geoot Amend.
ment and Comprehensive Plan Supplement lineu.
me i." This hmidcline cats f ilh ihe iequ re.
ment, and provides hmidonce (ni the pepoiau n
of amcndnienls io 1977 1'lannmz Gionts and
Compiehcnsive Plans. Copies ere ovsileble.

76 103 HEW "Review of Nessti e Csee Actions
-'Quality Couleol-Fiaaoeial end Medical
Assistance Pioaesma (45 CFR Paris 205 snd
250(rt The purpose of these regs is to amend
quality control resulstions sppliceble lo the ad-
miiustrstion of lhe Aid to Families with Depen.
dent Children (AFDCI end Medicaid proavsms to
provide for review o( the correctness of negative
case actions. Copies are avsileble.

Commerce "Coastal Zone Mansaemeot
Program Deva(opmeot Geest ". The National
Oceamc snd Atmnspheric Administration
proposes to adopt regulations for the purpose o(
defining procedures by which coasts( slates cen
meet the new planning requirements conudned in
subsections 305ibl 171, 19) and (91 of ihe act snd by
which states csn meet the iequinments of
preliminary approval found in subsection 305 idl
of the Act. Copies ave available
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federal government and health
systems agencies in their efforts to
plan 9 health-care system for their
areas. The program will establish a
mailing list and provide information
through factsheets and County
Neu(s articles. The program will
produce a manual on health planning
for local elected officials.

designated agencies would
should- be private
corporations. The reason for
Cain explained, was to retain, as
as possible, the
character of the for what
still largely a private
date, there are 196 designated
and 174 of them are private
profit agencies.

Dr. Cain noted that as
apply for continuation of their
nation. renewal w(B depend partly
their degree of public participation.

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The
first of three meetings of the Health
Planning Advisory Task Force con-
vened last year to consult with
NACG's Health Planning and
Resource Development Program.

Attending the meeting were offi-
cials from the Bureau of Health Plan-
ning and Resources Development,
Department, of Health, Education,
and Welfare (HEW) and NACo staff.

The task force, made up of elected
and appointed county officials takes
up problems related to the imple-
mentation of tbe Health Planning
and Resources Development Act of
1974 and the health systems agen-
cies (HSAs) created by the act.

The NACo Health Planning and
Resources Development Program will
help county officials work with the

Dr. Harry Cain, director of HEW's
health planning bureau, emphasized
at the meeting that his bureau is in-
terested in broad-based public parti-
cipation and accountability in the ac-
tivities of local HSAs.

In answer to the questions asked
by many public officials throughout
the country, he said that in his
opinion there was a congressional
assumption that most of the

Also discussed at the
were court challenges to HSA
nations. Legal challenges have
filed in Dallas and New Orleans.
Dallas suit contends that the
HSA is not in compliance with
lations of the act concerning
sentation. In New Orleans, the
claims racial discrimination
ticed by that local health SE(I
agency. Sen

D4
Of 196 agencies now

174 are private non-profit, 18
public regional planning bodies
four are units of general
local government. A survey of
HSA governing bodies found that
per cent of members were public
ficials. Approximately two-ttdrds
these were elected officials and
of the others were designated
propriate'overnment units.

mal(per cent of the local officials
sent counties, cities or councils
governmments.

HEW Proposing Regs to
Update Health Facilities

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare (HEW) has proposed
regulations that would make
possible the award of 311 million
early this year for grants for con-
struction or modernization projects
in publicly owned health facilities in
danger of violating safety codes or
losing accreditation.

The proposed regulations,
published in the Federal Register of
Nov. 26, govern the awarding of
grants under Section 1625 of Title
XVI of the Public Health Service
Act, as amended by the National
Health Planning and Resources
Development Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-
641). Title XVI is the construction
authority that succeeds the Hill-
Burton program.

Implementation of several
provisions of Title XVI is being
delayed because they hinge upon im-
plementation of other aspects of the
law. However, the recent designation
of 48 State Health Planning and
Development Agencies under P.L.
93-641 makes it possible to im-
plement the Section 1625 portion of
the program.

Section 1625 provides that 22 per
cent of the amount appropriated for
Title XVIbe made available in direct
federal project grants to facilities
owned by public or quasi-public en-
tities to prevent or eliminate safety
hazards in medical facilities or to
avoid noncompliance by such
faciTitieq with licensure or accredita-
tion standards.

The 311 million, although appro-
priated in fiscal '76, is available for
allocation through fiscal '78. No
funds were appropriated for this
purpose in 1977.

Upon issuance of the proposed
regulations, the department w(U ac-
cept applications consistent with the
proposed rules and will allow an op-

portunity for the applications to be
revised to conform with final
regulations when. they arq issued.
The public has 30 days in which to
comment nn the proposed
regulations, after which the final
regulations ar'e to be issued,
probably late this month.

The National Health Planning and
Resources Development program is
administered by the Health Resour-
ces Administration, a component of
the Public Health Service in HEW.

INVITATIONTO ALL
WELFARE DIRECTORS

THE SPRING WORKSHOP OF THE
NATIONALASSOCIATION OF COUNTY

WELFARE DIRECTORS WILLBE
HELD IN WASHINGTON, D.C.

MARCH 8 9 mc

TOPICS TO BE COVERED WILLINCLUDE:
fun

IV-D PARENT LOCATOR PROGRAMS as

SOCIAL SERVICES 0
PRIVACY PROTECTION LAWS

WELFARE REFORM
AND OTHERS

(WHATWOULD YOU LIKETO TALKABOUT?)

MARKYOUR CALENDAR NOW
KEEP WATCHINGCOUNTY NEWS

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
I'

Health Task Force Convenes
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ew Approaches in Health Care for A9in9
e have tripled the number of

in Nassau County, N.Y.
will accept elderly patients

on Medicare or Medicaid to
bills," Dr. Martin Posner,
of the county's Senior
Health Improvement

(SCHIP), told participants
a panel discussion on

'care at the National Con-

f on County Resource
for Aging Citizens.

offers senior citizens in
Nassau County medical at-

at a hospital's out-patient
counseling by medirml social

and health screening and
by nurse specialists and

noting that many physicians

a the elderly patient, especially
relying on Medicare or
d, Posner cited several
for his program's success in

physician's attitudes.
he said, "our staff is

in getting appointments
enrolled in our program.

But we also agree to take care of the
paperwork and guarantee that the
appointment will be kept by sup-
plying the elderly person with tran.
sportation to the doctor's office."

Other reasons included providing
doctors with a form that contains ex-
tensive background information on a
patient and paying the doctor im-
mediately for the service. SCHIP is
later reimbursed by Medicare or
Medicaid.

"Doctors like that quick payment
a lot," Posner quipped.

Three other areas of health care
were discussed during the workshop:
alcoholism, nursing homes,'and day-
care for frailelderly people.

Erma Polly Williams, director of
training at the Rutgers University
Center of Alcohol Studies, focused
on the human and economic need to
distinguish between health programs
caused by advanced age and those
caused by alcohol.

"Anaged person could spend years
deteriorating in a nursing home," she
said. "but could possibly be

rehabilitated in several months if
enrofled in an alcoholism program."

Robert Lethbridge, a nursing home
administrator from Merrimack
County, N.H., reminded the audience
that not afl programs for the elderly
involve rehabilitation. Coping with
death is the major task of those who
work in nursing homes.

"Last year 71 of the 72 people who
left our home were removed by the
undertaker," Lethbridge said, ad-
ding that he had a difficult time ad-
justing to death when he first
became administrator of the home 15
years ago.

Lethbridge stressed the need for
"reality orientation" and "result-
oriented staff" in nursing homes.

"Reality orientation insists that
patients know what day of the week
itis, that they eat with a fork and not
a spoon, that they remain respon-
sible for themselves and not slip off
into their own dream reality," he ex-
plained.

A result-oi iented staff is wifling to
bend a regulation to help a patient,

to see paperwork as a secondary con-
cern."

Lethbridge noted that the pile of
paperwork required by regulations is
14 inches thick for every patient
during each 90-day period.

Dr. Helen Hackman recounted how
she wrote and rewrote grant ap-
plications before she finally obtained
funding for an "activity center" that
provides daytime care for frail
elderly people in Arlington County,

Va.
Last October, the center —located

in a wing of a former elementary
school —finallyopened.

"I can't begin to tell you." said the
British-born doctor, "how much the
participants benefit from the center
and how much it has helped famiTies
that had been struggling to take care
of an elderly parent for relative afl
day."

ADDRESSES CONFERENCE —Doris Dealaman, chosen freeholder of
Somerset County, N2., laughs at a remark by a participant at the first of
three National Conferences on County Resource Development for Aging
Citizens. Dealsman is chairperson for aging programs of NACo's Wellare
snd Social Services Steering Committee. Sbe also chairs the conferences.

Panel Emphasizes
Independent Living

k( Finding ways to return the elderly
to the mainstream of society and
avoid institutionaUzation was the
focus of a panel discussion on "in-
dependent living" at the National
Conference on County Services for
the Aging.

"Our senior sides program
provides useful, part-time em-
ployment for those 55 and older,
supplements the income of poverty
level elderly people. and improves
and expands local community ser-
vices," said Ann Johnson, executive
director of the coordinating council
for seniors in Durham County, N.C.

Persons over 60 years of age
represent 14 per cent of the
population there.

Senior aides, Johnson explained,
provide recreation snd food services,
transportation, and in-home help
such as health care and shopping.

"Our cleaning crew of senior aides
has turned out to be one of the most
valuable services. The crew is booked
up for a month ahead," added John-

son.
Nine years ago, Dade County and

the City of Miami combined their
housing, redevelopment and code en-
forcement units and created Little
HUD which has county-wide housing
authority. Today, Little HUD main-
tains 18 divisions and employs
nearly 600 people. The department
plays a pivotal role in obtaining
federal funds to build and operate
public housing, and to help maintain
or improve the quality of life in
homes and neighborhoods.

Dade County provides decent
housing at low cost for elderly people
who cannot remain in their homes.
At 25 sites, the buildings are
designed and reserved exclusively
for the elderly. They range from gar-
den style to high rise apartments.

In a new "congregate housing"
facility, elderly persons who are
mobile but need assistance with
dressing, bathing and housekeeping
are provided with apartments, three
meals a day in a central dining room,
and personal care.

Montgomery County, Md.,
provides paralegal counseling to help
the elderly fiU out public benefit ap-
plication forms. About 85 volunteers
and four part;time employee assist
elderly persons and refer them to
legal aid programs ifneeded.

Keep Elderly Involved
participant.

The conference was sponsored by
NACo's Aging Program. Future con-
ferences willbe held in Kansas City,
Mo., April 24-26, and in San Diego,
Calif.,June8-10.

congregate housingsites.
In the field of transportation,

county officials agreed the most im-
portant step is to determine afl trans.
portation resources in the com-
munity, including vehicles, garages,
fleet insurance policies and funds.
These should then be coordinated
and adapted to the needs of the
elderly.

Participants also noted that state
and federal laws prohibiting use of
school buses for the elderly should be
changed.

Another problem of the elderly of-
ten mentioned was "income main-
tenance".

Officials recommended:

from page I

elderly today if they are to
active and independent.

'%ive the aged person living alter-
natives. Let's not create geriatric
communes," said one county official.

Other officials pointed out that
magy elderly persons can maintain
their independent living status if the
federal government would fund
homemaker services such as shop-
pinj and cleaning. Without such ser-
vices, the elderly are often forced to
leave their own homes and enter nur.
an@and other expensive institutions.

Demands upon the federal gover.
nment for housing the elderly in-
cluded requiring the U.S. Dept, of
Housing and Urban Development
iHUDlsnd the U.S. Dept. of Health,
Edttcation and Welfare iHEWl to
cooplinate funding so support ser-
victi wifl always be available at
houslllg altos.

Officials also felt that HUD should
1st counties know about available
funds snd provide the technical
assistance to obtain these dollars.

Officials in one workshop recom-
mended seeking alternatives to the
usu'al housing solutions. They
suggested, for example, permitting
an elderly couple to add a wing to
their house that would allow children
to Uve at home yet not require them
to pay higher property taxes. En-
couraging foster families was
another alternative.

Another group called for
redeveloping existing housing, and
using school buildings, with their
ramps and wide corridors, for

Research Can Cut Costs
Continued from page 1.

technology which placed men on the
moon... to new prosthetics could
permit elderly persons who are
severely disabled by stroke, ar-
thritis, or muscular weakness to
move about their own homes and
lead independent lives."I am referring to cane and hand
sensors and activators, remote con-
trol devices, wheel chairs that can
climb stairs and other novel but
realistic devices," Butler explained.

Butler charged that some national
policy makers consider "test tube"
research impractical or without
directed goals.

"But such research can be the
most people-oriented, the most prac-
tical research of afl," he said.
"Without research, we might still be
relying on leeches and the purge, and
we might be resigned to periodic
outbursts of devastating plagues."

Butler cautioned, however, that in
some cases "our society may be too
quick in transferring the fruits of
research from bench to bedside."
Dyskinesia —an inability to control
the tongue-has been the fate of
many elderly who were sedated with
a poorly-understood tranquilizer, he

explained.
He set the tone of the conference

by asking participants to look at the
future. Because of the World War 11

baby boom, Butler said, 20 per cent
of the nation's population will be 65

-or older by the year 2020.

"Successful human and biomedi-
cal triumphs over infant and
childhood diseases, maternal mor-
tality, and infections... has resulted
in a steady increase in the absolute
numbers and population of older
people in this 20th century," he said.

"In 1900, there were some 3
million persons over 65. Today there
are over 22 million, snd 1,600 more
people pass their 65th birthdays
each day," he added. "By 2020, there
will be about 43 million older
Americans, almost twice as many as
today."

Unless our nation finds break-
throughs to the problems of the
elderly, Butler warned, the costs to
humanity and the financia burden
will be exhorbitant. Between 1975
and 1976 alone, he explained, health
costs rose nationally from 3117
billion to $ 139 bdhon.

~ Adjusting, but not eliminating,
income ceilings for social security
payments;

~ Developing "shared jobs" and
part-time employment for aging
citizens;

~ Enforcing laws that ban em-
ployment discrimination because of
age; and

~ Implementing affirmative ac-
tion programs for elderly workers.

Finally, conference participants
felt there was a philosophical barrier
to improving the life of elderly
citizens-the stigma of growing old-
which must be erased through
education.

"To get anything accomplished,
you have to change people's at-
titudes and that requires a public
relations campaign," concluded one

INTRODUCING PANEL—John
1"Chubby"l Caldwell, commissioner,
Jeflei'son County, Pa., introduces
panelists who discussed housing,
fiaancial counseling, and em-
ployment of elderly citizens. Cald-
well also served on the task lorce
which designed the conlerences.

CENTER EXPLAINED—Adelaide Attard, commissioner of the Nassau County, N.Y., Department ol
Citizea Aflairs describes s multi.purpose senior center as paul ntzgerald, left, Arlington County, Va.,

of Human Resources and Commissioner Eugene Erwsy from Potter County, Pa„ listen.
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/ggrpressi ons-Cabi net Designee
A PEPPY NEW HUDSECRETARY...

Patricia Roberts Harris, Secretary of Housing and UrbanDevelopment-designate, is one peppy woman. And I predictthat she is going to do a first rate job in her vitalnew post.She knows how to start. On Tuesday, Jan. 11, in the middleof her Senate confirmation hearings, she invited theexecutive irectors of the "Big7" (associations ofgovernors,mayors and county officials and state legislators) to her officeto begin some meaninghd dialogue.
She is quick of mind, swiftof tongue and a very savvy per-

Right off. she wanted to know where the problems are inher massive agency. We gave our reactions and she had somesharp questions
John Murphy, NACo's urban affairs coordinator, and Imade a strong case for massive county involvement in theplans, programs and operations ofHUD. We told her that ourcounty officials are going to be very militant and aggressiveon such key matters as the administration of the urban plan-ning grants program and community development programs,both ofwhich are in great flux.
Some people have accused Patricia Harris of beingabrasive. I did not find that to be the case in my initialmeeting with her when we both served as advisers to JerryWurfs American Federation of State, County and Municipal

Employee.
I decided to test the waters. I said, "Madame secretary, weassume the rules of the road are, that ifthe occasion demandswe can stand up and shout at you."
"Certainly," she said. "Iwouldn't have itany other way."We came away with the impression that this is a no-non-sense woman who can get the job done. She can be a powerfulvoice for meaningful county involvement in housing and ur-ban development. We must persuade her that this is thedirection to go.
This is the mission of our NACo steering committees andour staff and you will hear more about our progress as thenew Administration takes shape.

..W SHARP DOTADMINISTRATOR
Sitting at the same Cabinet table will be Transportation

Secretary-designate Brock Adams —an impressive ad-ministrator.
NACo has had a great deal of experience working withand against Brock Adams. We were with him in his capacityas a representative and as first chairman of the HouseBudget Committee..We were against him when he opposed uson the rem.'nactment ofgeneral revenue sharing.

He was the 6rst of the Cabinet designees to invite the "Big7" to meet with him. We met on Dec. 21 in his congressionaloffice.
We could hardly see him over the top of all the transitionteam's briefing papers and background statements he waspouring through.
He wanted to hear from each of our groups. And he wantedto hear meaningful information. We bombarded him. Hemust have set a record for note taking as he filledmany pagesduring the hour.
He, like Harris, wants to work with cities, counties andstates.
Ralph Tabor, NACo federal affairs director, and I 6lledhim in on both our policy issues and the key NACo steeringcommittee and state association leadership.
We made special pleas for an effective national program torespond to our national bridge safety crisis.He's industrious and vigorous. He never seems to tire orbecome irritated.
When he first became chairman of the House BudgetCommittee there were many (ifnot a majority) who predictedthat he and his Senate counterpart. Ed Muskie, would never

get the congressional budget process offthe ground.
They were wrong. The budget process isn't perfect by along shot. But what we have now, thanks to Brock Adamsand Ed Muskie, is an infinitelybetter procedure than anyoneever dreamed
Adams is guided by overall concepts and aJcproachag thenthe facts, 6gures and statistics to 66 in the empty spaces.This is vital when we understand the charge of running thehuge Department of Transportation. Adams needs to be ableto tell "the forests from the trees" and to have the capacity tounderstand the differences.
We believe Adams willdeliver fine programs as Secretaryof Transfmrtation. (If so, we wi)I even forgive his views ongeneral revenue sharing.)

AND,PRESIDENT ELECT CARTER
President-elect Carter told NACo President Dan Lynchand our leaders that he intended to appoint 6rst rate peopleto his cabinet. Nothing new.
He also said he was going to give each cabinet officer arelatively free hand in subcabinet appointments.
Both Secretary Harris and Adams asked us to submit oursuggestions for key appointments
The President-elect is apparently keeping both hispromises.

—Bernard F. Higenbcand
NACoexecative dneetee
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Rev. Jackson's Education
'Commandments'Y

WILLIAMBASPBERRY
The Rev. Jesse L. Jackson is a source of embarrass-

ment for me. He keeps saying intenwting. insightfuL
common-sense things —things which, it seems to me. are
deserving of wider circulation.

But many of my journahstic colleagues consider tbe
head of Operation PUSH to be a publicity hound la pointI am not prepared to argue) snd they tend to dismiss
anything he says or does as jast another attempt to get
print.

Maybe publicity is one of tbe ieasoas behind his 10
principles (commanchmnts, be calls them) for moving
the public schools toward educational excdbmcn And
there is. for me, the embarrassing risk of souading like
his personal press agent. S tig I believe the principles are
worth passing on. at least as tbe basis for discumnon and
debate.

I. Itis essential cliat a public institution ckariy define
itself, chat itsay uneqniuocuily iuhec it beiieues in and
stands for.

For example, superintendents and pncipals might
issue "state of the schools" addresses m which they
define educational goals and plans for addeving them.2 The deueiopmenc of msponsible adults is a tusk
cvqubing colnuuuucy conullitment It caanoc be kft
solely co the public schools.

He calls for a "coahtion of xcelienm"—consisting of
business leaders, ccnftsumn. jouinalists. PcofesslouahL
"anyone with knowledge or xperienm to transmit tothe students" —to be formed around nscb school The
coalition would "help to enhance the dimate of
educational striving" by worldng with local principah to
dehne and meet the specisc needs ofeach school2 The principal tasks of the public schools cannot be
achieved if e dispiuporcionoce amount of time and
nsonnes must be given co maintaining oeden Peblic
schook are noc obligated Co serve students coho, chiough

persistent end serious acts, dismpc scliool end uiolace
therights ofothers.

He would have principals issue written codes of con-
duct on the grounds that students cannot be expected to
fogow "rules that are undeac or unknown or capriciously
interpreted and administeieiL"

4. The fnliresponsibility for korning cannot be cmns-
fened fivm the student co the ceachec

"Nobody can do homework and schoolwoik for astudent but that student. Studeats must stop seeking
excuses. blaming others or their enviionment for theirfailure to learn."

a Pamnts must consistently support the propositionthat students have responsibilities as well as right. and
cAec the schools have an obligation co insist upon boch

He would have parents and students work out con-
tcnctucal agreements with teachers, speihng out what is
expected of each. Parents and teachers would getregular reports cards in which they would be a~ onthe basis of criteria developed through parent-teacher
conferences or through PTAs.

a High peifonnaece takes place in e fmmework ofex.
peccenoct

Teachers unions woukl be asked to review their
policies and programs to make sure they were -not
protecting low-peifoimance teachers from being singledout and fired from the system."

7. Then is nothing inherently eademocmcic in
ieqeinng students co do things which are demonscmbiy
beneficial co them.

"Principals and teachers who cannot or willnot take
charge and who allow students to show cscespect or todisrupt" must not be permitted to excuse their lack of
leadership as being "moie democratic" than squiring
proper behavior.

On the other hand, principals and teachers who do
manage to establish good environments for learning

must not be promoted out of their dassrooms and
schools but rewarded in other ways.

a Inuoluement end commitment Co meaningful ac-
ciuicies which give one a sense ofidentity end worth is
essential co ail human beings. and especially critical co
adolescents. Adolescents who cannot find identity and
satisfaction in sociagy accepnible ways willfind them
othenmse

He would make commuiuty secvcce a~t forgraduation fram junior aad aeaiac high schooL Eachstudent would be ieqaiiud to contiact for a specificnumber of hours of unpaid community service to be per-formede~ weekends m dmmg vacations.
a The pmccice of conuenience keds co collapse, bucthe laws of sacrific ked co gmacnesx TAis pnncipiemust underiie ag ped'agogy. It applies m students,parents, admi niscmcon and couunenicy kinkm.
One exampkc Parents weald establish nightly two.boar study peiiods at home. daring which time therewoukl be no TY. radio. phone calls or soaal vcmtx
Ia A sound ethical climate mustbe established for the

school system as a whole and fnr eacA indiuidual schoot
because cke death ofethics is cke sabotage ofexcelkncu
Politicians, school boeid membeis, sepennceadenis. ed- zminiscmcors. scaffx principefx ceachem. pments endministers liaue the obligacioa co cake an aggiessi us kedin setting sech ethical scanihuds.

"Radio disc jockeys. wbo teach more students formore hours than teachers." must use a reasonable poition ofair time to promote edacstional piegiaum and en
atmosphere of academic excdlence. For example, theyshould bonar and iatecviusi on tbe air students whoachieve outstanding academic ceconhx...
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Ac).ion an
-or I.le hex. OYears
Symposium on Future of County Covernment Fifth in a series

for the Boston Symposium established early that
participants would be confined to one of four main topic
organization, intergovernmental relations, finance or

role. To this was added a small "futures" group,
only to "government below the state level," whose job

be to takes l>road view of local government. in the nexi,

1 In this issue, the final segment of the Boston
series, the futures group Findings are reported, and

overall conference is summarized.

futures group report is in three parts: a list of "possi.
for local government in the next 10 years;" a look into

future political, economic, technological and social impacts
all local in the next decade; and a summary

papers and of participants'riticism of the

photograph wrap up is presented in this issue,
as a summary of the conference evaluation by James

of Kent State University, consultant for the Academy for
Problems.

symposium materials (papers, criticism, objectives for
government) willbe presented in more complete form

packaged for further distribution in the next few months.

teria)a for this supplement were analyzed by Robert A.
tky and F(orence Zeller.

—John Thomas
director, Neu County Center

V'UTURES

GROUP CONSIDERS POSSIBILITIES—From left, Philip Rut)edge, National Institute of Public Management,
Dennis Little of the Futures Research Group, U.S. Library of Congress, snd Conrad Fowler, Shelby County, Als., listen to Frank
Sherwood, University of Southera California propose possible alternatives for the Future of County Government.

group members were asked to list "What possi-
do you see for government below the state level in the

10 years?" The possibilities have been grouped, for
under the four main headings used during the
organization, intergovernmental relations,

role, and finance.
of the same differences of opinion were evident in the
group as in other topic area groups. Concerning

some participants foresaw fewer and larger
al purpose governments, while others looked for more

s I purpose governments to clarify various points of
d on making.

the other hand, the futures group foresaw a far more
(mgrtant impact from public employe unionization i.hun other
to area discussion groups.

I the areas of public officials'iabiflity,management
)mp>)ovement and training programs, members essentially
s arized trends and objectives mentioned by other
per cipants.

ur financing possibilities overlap somewhat with
id discussed in finance topic area groups, but one new item
wa>(suggested: local governments should finance services only,
)saving attempts at income redistribution to higher levels of
go nment.

o major new items appear in the futures group's
inwrgovernmenta) relations possibilities. One participant
suggested that some counties should be designated "national
pari)ose" governments when, for some reason (e.g., natural
isa((urea deposits), they are important to the nation as a whole.
Another participant suggested that as an organization, NACo
ought to serve as an early warning system on national trends
anddevelopments affecting government below stats level.

e other participants, futures group members saw
)nciaases in federally mandated services, along with an

local regulatory role. One possibility suggested was
spec)a) purpose agencies could become important service

units. Another suggestion was that there could be
local government control over matters (such as land use)

involving s(ate and federal intervention.

Summary
of Future

Possi si ities
A list of possibilities for the future of government below the

state level follows.

Organization
Accouatability by Centralizatioa

~ Greater use of charter counties (urban counties in states
where relevant). Another method of providing greater
autonomy to local governments that administer and finance
programs.

~ Fewer and larger general purpose local governments. As
service needs become more complex and numerous, special
purpose units and smaller governmental units (such as
townships) willno longer be able to meet the need.

~ Less authority orientation in individual values. More
people oriented government, less institution.

Accountability by Decentralization

~ Persistence of present institutional arrangements. Little
major realignment or reorganization on the local level.

~ Development of clear points of decision-making through
structural or functional reform (gosh capacity to act;
accountabiTity). Some felt this could happen through formation
of more special purpose districts; however, this was not
acceptable to others in the group.

~ New emphasis on neighborhood decision-making and
participation. This reflects the growing disenchantment of
many citizens with government that has become larger and.
therefore, (in their perception) less responsive to their
particular needs and desires. Through active participation,
citizens are becoming more capable of making the system work
for them.

~ Release of legislative power from state to local
governments (home rule-local autonomy).

Unionization

~ Growing political power of government employe unions;
election of own bosses. This was viewed as a major threat to
the abiTity of local government to respond to citizens in
general.

~ Demand for federal and state takeover of pension
liabilities to prevent local government fiscal failures
(bankruptcy). Increasing pension burdens for additional
employee may soon become too much for local governments to
support without help.

~ Greater participation in policy making by local
governmental employee through political pressure exerted by
growing number of unionized employee.

~ Large scale conflict among local employee, inflation and
geograhical tax base. Growing power of employe unions
affecting government decisions; federal pay scale not
compatible with local scales.
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Managementlproductivity/Traiaing

~ Systems failure (transportation. criminal justice, etc.)
brought about by intergovernmental shake-up, increased
service demand, resource constraints, labor bargaining, etc.,
seen as bringing about opportunities for management
innovations in efficiency and effectiveness.

~ Trend toward making public officials personally
accountable for public acts, through court actions, etc. Results
could be a governmental body afraid to make major decisions
or take innovative actions.

~ Revision ofcivilservice to provide greater flexibiTityin
public service. Intergovernmental exchange ofpersonnel
without losing benefits of seniority, pensions, etc.

~ Increased professionalism in local government due to
labor surpluses in former high prestige areas. Many
professionals are out ofwork and available to local
governmental units.

~ Greater emphasis on productivity and training.
(Especially necessary as revenues do not keep pace with
additional demands for services.)

Finances
~ Iacome distribution to remain at higher levels of

government. leaving local governments to finance only

~ Reorganization of method of financing local services.
Reliance on property tax is inequitable and insufficient.

~ State limits on local taxes and spending. This makes for
heavy reliance on property taxes as the major source of
funding for local governments, instead of the ability to use
more equitable taxation methods.

~ Regionalization ofproperty tax base in metropolitan
areas; use of counties in rural areas. County boundaries serving
as tax base collection area.

lGR
~ Designation by federal government of "national purpose"

counties for growth management purposes. Counties whose
importance to the region or nation (i.e., natural resource
deposits) would require greater federal intervention in matterso~ considered purely locaL

~ County becoming direct delivery agent for federal
proglluns.

~ Major role for county as building block for regional
servirzst(water, sewer, transportation, parks, etc.).

e Establishment ofearly warning monitoring system within
NACo so that local governments become more "pro.active"
rather than "re-active." NACo. because of its location and
experience, is more likely to recognize national trends, and how
they willaffect local governments. A means should be set up to
call such trends to the attenfiion of local elected officials.

~ Greater citizen par).icipatinn as consequence of state
Advisory Councils on Intergovernmental Relations. AC)Rs
should be organized in each state; there probably should be
more citizen representation in membership.

~ Increased federal intervention (and from many states)
through financing, courts, and administrative controL

~ Elimination of mismatch of jurisdictions and resources
withareas to be served. Realignment of boundaries is often
requbed to offer adequate service delivery.

~ Less division between town and country. Suburban
gtowth continues to blur the traditional separation of services
provided by local government.

~ Influence of federal court decisions on constitutional
questioas affecting local governments —broad environmental,
social, civilrights, etc., decisions.

Functional Role
~ Assumption by counties of many municipal functions in

smafier metropolitan areas. Consolidation of functions to be
cost effective and more responsive to citizen needs.

~ Municipal corporation for territorial-specific functions.
water, sewer, etc.

~ Greater assumption of responsibility by larger local
governments; more mandated functions.

~ Federal government assumption of all welfare, income
distribution. In which case. the county becomes an
administering agent.

~ Effective local land use control with effective state and
federal override. Land use should be left in hands of local
governments unless there is a legitimate state or federal
interest which outweighs local interest.

~ Reorganization ofeducational services administration.
Present educational system no longer meets the needs of the
people. Counties need to look closely at more community
control. more vocational education, new challenges, etc.

~ New demands for human services.
~ Astronomical increase in regulatory functions of local

governments, i.e„TV repair shops, consumer protection,
ombudsman.

~ Proliferation ofcommunity-based public end private
agencies performing government functions, special purpose
units of governments, health maintenance organizations, etc.

~ Less use of services strategy (i.e., welfare programs);
greater use of income Itrategy. More assistance should be
given through direct distribution or redistribution of money to
those eligible; rather than setting up elaborate functional
structures that require large administrative structures and
allow misuse of funds, ineligible persons to receive help. and
the needy to be left out through adqdnistfs tjve re tape,,

.=~r~,ixiiji~/i///P)/ir~iliN/////ij

Political

The futures group did not agree on what political impacts
would affect government below the state level in the next 10
years. One member suggested that participatory democracy
would become a worldwide phenomenon, another suggested
that except for the United States and Europe, more autocratic
government would exist, throughout the world.Itwas agreed that citizens willcontinue to be cynical about
government. This wiflhave an impact on public sector
spending. the inabilityof the federal government to at tract
talented personnel, end a demand for evaluation of all
government institutions. A complete list of the group's
political impact possibiTities follows.

~ Food as a greater weapon in foreign affairs.
~ Worldwide participatory democracy.
~ Increased public sector spending; less public support.

Citizens unwilling to accept the need for increased
governmental costs.

~ Absence of crises permits citizens to emphasize local
needs more, and demand local solutions to those needs.

~ Continued decentralization of governmental powers.
~ Increased autocratic government throughout the world,

except for western nations.
~ Demand for reassessment of government operations and

all institutions in the western hemisphere.
~ Political rather than sociological answers to crimes.

Citizen insistence on incarceration and harsher penalties for
criminals, rather than exclusive focus on causes of crime.

~ Greater public awareness and participation in government
process.

~ Inabilityof federal government to attract good, talented
people. Cynicism of service in large governmental units, or in
any large managerial unit, including private industry, among
qualified persons.

~ Decline of metropolitan influence and rise of suburban-
rural influence as population continues to shift.

Economic Impacts

Most participants foresaw negative economic impacts on
government in the next 10 years. The only bright note was
increased public understanding of global economic
interdependence. The possibifiities:

~ Public understanding of global economic interdependence
Decline of isolationist thinking as people realize that no nation

can be independent.
~ Continued inflationat 5 to 6 per cent per yer.

q. ~ Worldwide depression.
v Increased gap between developed and undeveloped

nations.
e Denial of access to adequate petroleum imports.

Technological Impacts

The futures group participants look forward to positive
technological advances leading to alternative energy
mind expansion breakthrough, and the use of media in
obtaining preference referenda. The possibilities:

~ Use ofTV for iastantaneous preference referendums, i
random sampling of a s peciTic question.

~ Greatly reduced technological change in capital
resource intensive sectors.

~ Endless energy sources: alternatives to present forms
energy.

~ New methods ofdealing with environmental problems
standards.

~ Mind expansion breakthrough. Most people only
per cent of their potential intellectual capacity.

~ Weather control vs. uncontr»fied cfimate.

Social Impacts

A longer lifespan, greater emphasis on vocational
higher density in inner city development, and an emphasis
individual rather than economic growth were some of the
impacts listed by futures participants. The possibilities:

~ Current energy shortage leading to emphasis on
individual growth; littleor no economic growth.

~ Worldwide liberation of minorities; women, blacks, etc.
~ Diminished standards for middle class, due to

costs for many goods and services.
~ Consequences ofenvironmental regulations on

community development; higher density. inner city
development, controlled physical growt)z Present patterns
suburban sprawl to diminsh.

~ Greater national realization of importance of local
governmental services

~ Guaranteed incomes or jobs.
~ Changes in educational patterns. Greater emphasis on

vocational aspects.
~ Continueil low birth rates end lengthening lifespan.
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SUMMARYOF PAPER
BY RALPH R. WIDNER

ACADEMYFOR CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS
Widner begins his look at the future of county government

by asserting that four major developments have already begun
to affect afi levels of government. They are: the shift in
population resulting from the declining birthrate; the shift of
population and economic activity away from the northeast to
the "sun-belt," area of the southwest; the shift of the economy
away from manufacturing towards a "post;industrial" state;
and drastic shifts in the cost and availability of energy and
materials. In order to meit these changes in the next 10 to 20

years, Che author predicts the followingpossibilities for our
governmental system: a general simplification of the federal
system; a return to general governments for public policy and
adininistration: a greater reliance on the processes of politics; a

leveling ofor decline in the growth of public sector
employment snd expenditures; and an insistence on greater
public participation in public sector labor-management
decisions.

At tbe national level, Widner feels that we must malta
energy conservation and development of alternative energy
sources a top concern. Other top national goals are projected to
be the drive for equal access to public services and economic
opportunity, and improvement in the quality of life.

Widner foresees a number of possible goals for state and
local governments in the next quarter-century. One of these
willbe the transfer of functions between governments, in order
to reduce inefficiency and inequity. This return to a "layer-
cake" federalism willbe necessary, says the author, as the only
other alternative for straighCening out the delivery of services
in cur metropolitan areas. The rodrawing of political
tuurndaries is not realistic due to public resistance to such a
drastic change. Widner sees Che county as receiving most of
the transfers of functions from municipalities, because of the
large land areas contained within most metropolitan areas.
With this increase in functional responsibiTity willcome
demands for increased accountabiTity; this willalmost
certainly force many counties to alter their structures to
increase public accountabiTity.

Re structuring county finances willbe )iiiportant in tile next
decades. Important aspects of this willinvolve increased
reliance on the private sector for service delivery;
regionalization of tax bases; state assumption of education
costs; increased federal aid to local governments: and use of
referenduin to decide public employe wage issues.

Organization objectives should include eliminating
structural rigidity thfough the use df the "clinical team"
concept-temporary organizations with lateral rnobiTity and
"contractual" relationships with functional agencies.

Widner's last goal for local governments, restoring the
ability to act and decide, is the most important. He feels that
the public's loss of faith in government has resulted from
governmenL's inability tosolve problems "Che powers of veto
exceeding the powers to act." To counteract this trend, three
steps are necessary: establish an agreed-upon, open decision
process; provide decision makers with accurate information;
and establish clear responsibiTity for the final decision.

According to Widner, we face a bright future ifwe "return to
(the) more efficient use of our basic political system."

SUMMARYOF CRITICISM
Whether or not they agreed with Widner's points, almosC afi

participants said that the paper was thought provoking.
Particularly interesting was Widner's description of "layer
cake" vs. "marble cake" federalism and why we should return
to the former. Participants said Chat the barriers to better
government were well described and the alignment of county
functions was innovative.

Rather than finding weaknesses in the paper, most
participants singled out points with which they disagreed.
Specifically, most found the concept of wider use of citizen
referendum to be unrealistic. Citizens, they say, do not usually
have the courage to make the tough decisions. In addition,
elected representatives need the flexibiTityto make policy.
That is the job they were selected by the voters to perform.

Another point of departure for many participants was
Widner's single-mindedness in viewing the federal system.
Local governments, they pointed out, are vastly different and
any changes need to take this variety into account.

Widner's analysis of local government funding patterns,
according to some participants, was perceptive. Others
thought a more intensive look at the nation's tax policies was
needed in order to effect change.

SUMMARYOF PAPER
BY FRANKP. SHERWOOD

UNIVERSITYOF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Sherwood's paper examines the developmenC of local

government in two different settings; he looks first at the
Lmditiona) "hierarchical" system as typified by the state of
Virginia, and contrasts itwith the considerably different
system that evolved in California. After discussing the two
experiences, the author makes his predictions about Lhe future,
based on the comparison.

Virginia's system of Inca) government. long considered a
national model. is one which "emphasized simplicity and
accountability." The most. promineni. feature nf that sysLem is
Lhe clear distinction drawn between urban centers and Lhe
surrounding, predominently rural, counties. The independent
dties provide their residents with afi public services; counties
'wise. Although the political boundaries separating city and

county have become less meaningful as metropolitan areas
have developed, this separation of services, mandated by the
state constitution and upheld by the courts, has continued to

is day. (The author uses Virginia as an example of the
P nomenon of city.county separaLion; however, he notes that
the
Bslti

e same situation has existed in Boston, Philadelphia,
Itimore, Denver, and San Francisco. among others.)

As central cities have become the least vital part of tbe
metropolitan area, snd problems which embrace multi-county
regions have become commonplace, Virginia's system has
struggled to adapt. To quote the author, "New arrangements
involvingcollaboration willnot come very easily to
government leaders who have valued separation and
independence. Now, with the scale of problems... moving
beyond... a single county, experimentation and (the) abiTity to
work in collaborative modes willlikely become increasingly
impor tan C. In this context, Virginia's local government is not
particularly well postured for emerging and future
requirements."

The California experience. particularly that of the Los
Angeles area, has been vastly different. Starting many years
ago, the ciCy ofcounty of Los Angeles cofiaborated on the
assessment and collection of taxes and many other
governmental funcCions. (Indeed, the Lakewood Plan, in which
77 municipalities have contracted with Che counCy to provide
over 1,600 separate services, is a prime example of inter-
jurisdictional collaboration.) California also ssw the

OVERVIEW—Neil IL Peirce, nafionafiy syndicated columnist.
presented an overview aad criticism of tbe symposium on the
fiaal day of the meeting. '.

development of a myriad of special districts, each of which
spanned several jurisdictions in au efforC to provide a
particular service (i.e., fire protection, water supply).

Although the multitude of governmental units in California
does not readily lend itself to accountabiTity, ithas opened the
door for many experiments in service delivery. As Sherwood
notes, "Experimentation and cofiaborative predispositions
together have undoubtedly yielded more learning
opportunities as a basis for inventing new ways of solving
common problems." Interestingly, a form of "peer review" hag
developed which is, at least partially, responsible for a
substantial reduction in the number of school districts and thB,"
evolution of the Lakewood Plan from a bi-lateral into a multi-
lateral service defivery system.

Sherwood clearly believes that Virginia's closed-view,
hierarchical system is not the most appropriate for local
governments of the future. Supporting the public choice
theorists, he agrees that, the "process is more important than
the structure." The author further emphasizes the need for
local governments to concentrate on the mobilization of
resources. rather than the allocation of resources. He thinks
that by experimenting with collaboration, we can arrive at our
ultimate goals ofefficiency and responsibility.

SUMMARYOF CRITICISM
The importance of the paper, according to several

participants, was in showing how experimental and innovative
our governmental structure can be. By taking two examples.
Sherwood was able to demonstrate the extremes of two
philosophies of loca)government organization. Participants
said the paper was, thus, a goad vehicle for discussion.

Some participants questioned whether Virginiaand
California have a special meaning for afi counties; or whether
they are two extremes (open vs. closed systems) and, thus, not
applicable in most states. Others felt that in the California
example, Sherwood should have spent more time analyzing the
accountabiTity question.

Sherwood's analysis of resource mobilization as opposed to
resource allocation was mentioned by participants as an
innovative approach to service costs discussion. Several
participants commented that the paper was a fine argument
for process over structure; others believed he was off target in
dismissing a hierarchal structure of local government.
Overlapping jurisdictions, and wiLhinjurisdictions. multiple
authority centers can be frustrating and confusing for both
citizens and government officials.

Concensus of most groups was that Sherwood's paper was a
good analysis of the institution of local government within the
federal system.

SUMMARYOF PAPER
BY CONRAD M. FOWLER
SHELBY COUNTY,ALA.

Judge Fowler begins his paper, as diilseveral other authors,,

with a look at the historical development ofcounty
government in America. Although he paints an accurate
picture of a "typical"county, the author cautions that a great
weakness of county government is its tremendous diversity
from state to state and county to county. As he says, "there
are few absolutes in county government."

Moving to the present, the paper then examines recent
trends in areas such as the adoption ofhomerule charters.
appointed and elected executives. and optional farms
legislation. While great leaps forward have been made in these
areas, Fowler notes some of the major obstacks still to be
faced: the reluctance of state legislators to relinquish
authority, the reluctance of county commissioners to assume
authority, and the opposition of independently elected row
offiicers. These often are substantial obstades to change.

While stating that he sees no move by county government to
"conform to a specific mold," Fowler makes a few projections
abouC possibk developments in the next few decades. Among
these are: the loosening of state control over counties,
induding increased home-rule and optional forms legislation;
the estabfishment of more elected and appointed county
executives; and the transfer ofelective department heads to
career, civilservice status responsible to the chief elected
officials.

Fowler cade bis paper by listing contributions of the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations (ACIRl
and NACo to the future of county governments. To quote. "...
zrith the intelligent use of afiies such as NACo and ACIR.
counties willbe the most important level of government for
many people . during... the third century (of our nation's
history)."

SUMMARYOF CRITICIS)ld
Almost afi participants concurred with Fowler's points and

were glad to see a practitioner's enthusiasm for the future of
local government. In addition, participants approved of
Fowler's emphasis on the diversity of county government,
especlaly in hght ofother papers written for the symposium.
Participants thought the approach realistic and optimistic.

Same participants believed Fowler was simplistic though in
urging a strong executive for afi metropofitan areas, pointing
out that this contradicts his point about diversity of local
government, Others questioned Fowler's assertion of the
desire of county officials to change. While Fowler describes the
political barriers to change effectively, he does not critically
examine the desire of cpunCy officials themselves to risk a
change.

SUMMARYOF PAPER
BY PHILIP J. RUTLEDGE

NATIONALINSTITUTEOF PUBLIC MANAGEMENT
Beglning with the historical development, of the county and

a look at its present status in America, the author then
examines the role of the county in intergovernmental relations.
County governments, because of their expanded
responsibiTities, willplay a major role in this complex area.

In the area of horizontal intergovernmental relations
(between units of the same level of government). the most
significant ares ofcounty involvement has been in ciCy-county
consolidations. Consolidations are of two general types: total
consolidation lor mergers), wherein one or more cities merge
with the surrounding county; or functional consolidation,
where two or more units of government agree that one level of
government willperform a service. The former type (there are
currently 24 examples in the United States) is generafiy looked
to in order to reduce fragmentation, increase efficiencies
(through economies of scale). and bring together the resources
ofan entire metropolitan area. In a situation involving
functional consolidation. a particular function. such as
corrections, is taken over by one unit for afi the units involved.
One Cype of functional consolidation, interlocal contracting,
involves units ofgovernment purchasing services on a
contractual basis from another unit.

Rutledge's discussion of the "new federalism" centers upon
the assumed larger role for counties in the federal system. As
supporting evidence for this, the author cites the role of the
county in some major federal programs such as social services,
environmental protection, land use planning, manpower,
health planning, and transportation.

The author calls for a uniTied national urban policy, citing
several key urban problems: the growth of some metropolitan
areas to near unmanageable proportions: disruptions to the
lives of many wbo have been displaced by technological
change: and the cross-purpose naCures of many federal
programs.

Rutledge believes the most important period for counCy
government's future willbe from five to 20 years. During this
time, izunds in population growth and distribution willbe one
of the most important factors affecting counties as increased
pressures for services and home. rule authority willbe brought
forward. Whether or not county government can respond
effectively remains to be seen.

SUMMARYOF CRITICISM
For the most part, participants agreed with Ru tiedge' view

of the need for a national urban policy. They approved, too,
with his warning about no dear definition of city and county
governments and their roles in working together. This,
according to many group members, could be an increasingly
serious problem in the future.

Although some members supported the author's promotion
of city-county consolidation, most felt that his arguments for
city-county consolidation as an inherently perfect method of
solving metropolitan problems were not convincing. Other
participants questioned whether so much history in the paper
was necessary; and suggested a future perspective was needed
to create an action plan accordingly. In addition, some
considered Rut)edge too urbanwriented to be able to look

., hroaifiy at the county as regional service delivery agent.
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The

Symposium:

A Critical

Evaluation

In an effort to obtain an impartial evaluation of the success
of the Symposium on the Future of County Government, Prof.
James Coke, Kent State University and the Academy for
Contemporary Problems, was commissioned to sit in on
discussion groups and survey participant and staff reaction to
the symposium. A summary of Coke's evaluation report
follows.

For purposes of the evaluation, the symposium was divided
into three distinct segmenre: the discussions of the
background papers, the objective-generating sessions, and the
final summary session. The paper critique sessions were given
the lowest scores by participants. On a scale of 0 (not useful at
afi) to 4 (very useful), participants gave the sessions a median
score of 1.9.

Many participants criticized the quality of the papers
themselves, although several individuals acknowledged that
the papers were useful as a device to help provide a common
background and as a technique for helping participants adjust
to working together in small groups.

The second day of the smposium, which was spent
developing objectives, was given very high marks by
participants. On the 0 to 4 scale, the median score wss 3.
Participants said the opportunity to interact with individuals
from diverse backgrounds was useful and rewarding. The
objectives sessions were conducted using the Nominal Group
Technique (NGT), a device proven to be effective for drawing
the maximum number of high quality ideas from a small group
in a limited amount of time. Use of the NGT, which is very
highly structured, elicited a number of comments from
participants. Most participants favored NGT. use, although a
significant number of participants, who were generally pleased

anth NGT, thought the votmg procedure tended to produce
mediocrity" in that it forced a consensus upon the group.

A very small minority of participants objected to the highly
structured nature of the NGT. Reactions such as "(itwss) very
exciting.... I am planning to use it back home" were much
more common.

The final summary session, in which representatives of each
topic area presented a summary of objectives for their area,
was rated between the other two sessions. The median score
was 2. Comments tended to center upon the lack of interaction*,Pand feedback. This was to be expected, coming after a day of
intense interaction in the small discussion groups. A number of
favorable comments were received concerning Neal Peirce's
presentation to the assembly.

The median score given by participants to the symposium as
a whole was 2.6, reflecting a fairlyhigh level of satsifaction.
The most frequently cited factors that contributed to the high
score were the diverse invitation list and the use of small
discussion groups, both of which "helped to produce an
atmosphere of interaction and participation in which people
felt... they were both learning and contributing." The NACo
staff had similar feelings about most aspects of the symposium
and gave a median overall score of 2.7.

In condus)on, Prof. Coke offers several ways in which the
symposium might have been modified to have proven even
more successfuL These include: tighter quality control over the
background papers, elimination of the summary session (in
favor of discussion of the objectives in larger groups), better
wording of the questions assigned to each group, and
providing participants with a fuller explanation of the larger
context of the symposium (i.e., exactly what is going to be done
with the objectives foflowing the symposium).

Wiya Loo < at tie Future?
BYBERNARD F. HILLENBRAND

EXECUTIVEDIRECTOR
NATIONALASSOCIATIONOF COUNTIES

Itwas almost two years ago that the board ofdirectors of
the National Association of County Administrators (NACA)
and the New County, USA Center of the National Association

- of Counties (NACo) began to consider a unique way of
celebrating our nation's 200th birthday. While the majority of
Bicentennial activities seemed to focus on our nation's history,
NACo thought that the Bicentennial was an appropriate
occasion to take a serius look at the future of county
government. For ifwe could decide exactly where we wanted to
be 10 years from now, counties would be able to set their course
accordingly, and produce an action plan for achieving their
goals.

This was tbe seed which grew into the Symposium on the
Future of County Government. In order to obtain maximum
input into this look at the future, a number of groups were
identified whose participation wouid be vital. Symposium
planners knew itwas essential to include representatives from
these groups: county officials (induding elected, appointed,
and merit employee), officials from other levels of government
(federaL state, regional and municipal), acadknr(cs, and the
private sector. The divergent views held by these participants
were to provide considerable food for thought and discussion.

Most of the participants were assigned to one of four topic
areas: organization and structure, intergovernmental relations,
finances, or functions. These topic area groups were further
divided into small discussion groups, comprising no more than
seven participants each. Each group's assignment was the
same: after establishing a common background through
discussions of background papers prepared for the symposium,
the participants were to develop, as a group, the objectives
towards which county government should strive in the next
decade. A fifthand much smaller "futures" group was given a
less strutured assignment; they were asked to predict the
major forces that would shape the environment of county
government in the next 10 years.

The sheer volume of the number of objectives generated
during the two and one-half day symposium was matched only
by the high quality of those objectives. Afterediting only to
remove exact duplications, New County Center s(eff who
produced this series of supplements found themselves looking
at some 430 separate objectives. Each one of these objectives
was carefuBy analyzed and grouped under the appropriate
topic area

ABobjectives produced st the symposium wiB be filtered
and digested by NACo's Home Rule and Regionalism Steering
Committee, which willserve as policy director for the
symposimn's fofiow-up project. We foresee a series of
"objective trees" being devised that would graphically show a
number ofgoab for which counties should strive (within a
number ofmodels) and the paths towards those goals. Under
the policy direction of the Home Rule and Regionalism
Steering Committee, NACo staff willanalyze the models
produced and set priorities for NACo's implemental,ion of
objectives through the various groups that were represented
st the symposium.

During tbe next few months, a formal proceedings of the
symposium wiBbe published. This volume willcontain
statements and analyses of afi objectives, as well as full texts
of the background papers and critical comments on the papers.
Publication wiBbe announced in County ¹ws.

Anumber of thanks are in order at this time. A sincere debt
of gratitude is owed to the NACABoard of Directors, who
have provided guidance throughout the planning and
implementation of the symposium. The individuab who
prepared the background papers also performed a vital service;

those persons are as follows:
Organization: Mayor Tom Moody, Columbus, Ohio; ArtWill,

administrator, Contra Costa County, Calif.; and George
McGonigle, Friendswood Development Company.

Intergovernmental Relations: Frank Francois, councilman,
Prince Georges County, Mdz Vincent Ostrom, Indiana
University; and Jim Tait, special assistant to the governor of
Florida.

Finance: Alan K. Carppbefl, dean,'Maxwell School; James
Cannon, domestic adviser to the President; and Dewey Knight
Jr., interim county manager, Dade County, Fla.

Functions: John De Grove and Carolyn Lawrence, Florida
Atlantic University; Don Peterson, College of the Redwoods;
and Robert Scheerschmidt, Xerox Corp.

Futures: Frank Sherwood, Un)vhrsity of Southern
California; Ralph Widner. Academy for Contemporary
Problems; Philip Rut)edge, National Institute for Public
Management; and Conrad Fowler, former chairman, Shelby
County Commission, Ala.

The next group of individuals we would like to thank are the
small-group discussion leaders, who did a tremendous job of
guiding their groups through 4 demanding schedule.

Y.

FUTURES PARTICIPANT—Berasrd F. Hiflenbrand. NACo
executive director, suggests some Impacts on local govern-
ment in the next decade.

.. Organization: BillReady, Lauderdale County (Miss.)
attorney; Jean Mowery, commissioner, Lancaster County, Paz
Eunice Ayers, register of deeds, Forsyth County, N.C4 Ken
Praedmore, sheriff, Ingham County, Mich.; Charles Miller,
administator, Maricopa County. Ariz.; Larry Brown,
Wisconsin Department of Local Affairs andDevelopment.

Intergovernmental Relations: John Morrisey, executive
director, North Carolina Association of County
Commissioners: Patrick Conk)in, associate director, Federal
Executive Institu(e; Sylvester Angel, Ketiering Foundation;
Alan Magazine, Commission on Federal Paperwork; Don
Cleveland, executive director, Iowa State Association nf
Counties.

Finance: BillGaskill, administrator. Cuyahoga County,
Ohio; Dave Speer, Chief Administrative Officer, San Diego
County, Calif: John Witherspoon, manager, Guilford County,
N.C4 Joseph Torrence. director of finance, Nashville-Davidson
County, Tenn.: Ray Olsen, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and
Company, Washington, D.C

Functions: Rev. Lawrence Haygood, chairman, Macon
County (Ala.) Commission; BillBruhn, executive director,
Utah Department of Community Affairs; Jim Shipman,
executive director, Metropolitan Inter-County Council, St.
Paul, Minn.; AlHydeman, executive deputy secretary,
Pennsylvania Department of Community Affairs; Nicholas
Meiszer, manager, Forsyth County, N,Cu Rosemary Ahmann,
commissioner, Olmstead County, Minn.

Futures: Dennis Little, futures research group, U.S. Library
of Congress.

Two individuals performed special tasks for which we are
extremely grateful: Neal Peirce provided participants with an
excellent summary and critical analysis of the symposium (see
excerpts from his speech, County News, Sept. 27, 1976); and
James Coke of Kent State University and the Academy for
Contemporary Problems, produced an accurate, impartial and
extremely useful evaluation of the symposium (see a summary
of hw work m tius supplement).

The 175 participants gave their time and expertise
gratiously, and for this we thank them. These individuals
represented:

~ County officials, 79.
~ Federal officials, 22.
~ State, regional officials, 20.
~ Municipal, public interest group officials, 13.
~ Academics, 22.
~ Private sector, 19.

Finally, NACo staff who served as recorders for smsfl.
group discussions and conference planners. and to whom the
task will fafl of analyzing and disseminating the objec(,ives.
performed their tasks well. Their contributions are hereby
gratefufly acknowledged.

As we have stressed from the beginning, neither the
symposium nor this series of supplements was ever planned as
an end in itself. The true value of this effort willonly be realized
when the various objectives are implemented. Some of these
implementations willrequire major federal or state legislation;
others willrequire only a change of atitude by various officials.

No single person or group can take afl the credit for the
enormous success of the Symposium on the Future of County
Government. From inception to implementation of objectives
produced by it, the symposium has been and willremain a team
effort. We hope we have done more than just open up paths of
cnmmunica(ion. We hope we have established through
you—the persons interested and involved in county
government —paths that willlead to improved county
government during the next 10 years.
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Participants at the Symposium on the
Future ofCounty Government spent
almost the entire two and a half days in
small groups, discussing papers and
producing objectives for counties. Here
are some candid shots of some of the 175
thought leaders at work.
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DANE COUNTY, Wis.—A safety
program developed for the Dane
County Highway Department
(DCHD}should reduce worksite con-
struction hazards for the motoring
public as well as highway workers.
The program resulted from an in-
depth hazards survey and on-the-job
interviews with highway worliers.

The survey found faulty brake
mechanisms on trucks, snowplow
operations and tar kettle procedures
were the most serious and frequently
mentioned construction site traffic
hazards. Employee. management
and local unions went to work to
remove the danger.

Truck drivers reported poor brake
operation on a number of pre-1975
tandem dump trucks. Extensive
brake tests were conducted by the
DCHD and the Wisconsin Depar-
tment of Industry, Labor and
Human Relations in conjunction
with the manufacturers'epresenta-
tives. A mile of Dane County High-
way was closed for the tests.

The tests consisted of running
empty and fully-loaded trucks at 60
nhp.h. and performing panic stops.

Test results substantiated the
drivers'laims. Dane County of-
ficials replaced the brake linings with
newer, more effective linings.

A new rule, the Federal Motor
Vehicle Air Brake Safety Standard
No. 121, took effect on March 1,
1975. The rule cuts a truck's
allowable stopping distance almost
in half. It also requires that all
vehicles in a panic stop stay within a
12-ft. side lane. In order to accom-
plish this last requirement, trucks
need to be equipped with computer-
controlled anti-skid brakes to
prevent jackknifing.

Workers also felt one-man snow-
plow operations were particularly
hazardous, especially if the driver
had to leave the truck for an
emergency. To remedy this, a call-in
system was established whereby
workers radio in to the main garage
if they leave their trucks. They also
must radio in upon returning to the
vehicles. If no return call is received
within a reasonable time, help is
sent.

Manual relighting of propane gas
burning tar kettles was the

workers'oncern.

Continuous electronic
igniters were fabricated to eliminate
manual relighting and reduce explos-
ions and burns.

Lack of public information con-
cerning snowplowing. flagging
signals and driving through con-
struction and maintenance areas also
received corrective action. Safety
consultants prepared short articles
for the public on these subjects, and
the information would be added to
the state's Drivers'ducation Hend-
book: .

In addition, the consultants and
DCHD supervisor draft maps every
week showing the locations of county
worksites for the following week.
Brief descriptions of the type of work
being done are included. The
Wisconsin State Journal publishes
the maps in its Sunday edition.

Other safety measures included a
training program for summer
workers, a continuing review of acci-
dent data and in-field research aimed
at controlling worksite hazards.

aeprioted fmm the December igrg ieeu oi yhr
amrriran t'iid and Czonin,lioparine, Copyright'grg by htarganWrampion Publahing Com-
pany.
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Highway Department begias to reduce worksite construction hazards.

Dane Takes Corrective Action

We hope you are making arrangements to attend NACE's annual man-
agement and research conference at the Hyatt Regency in Phoenix, Ariz.,
Feb. 9-12. Please keep in mind the session on the local rural road problem.
As we mentioned in last week's column, we will be sending specific
questions for your response as time draws nearer to the conference date. We
would like all of you to participate in this important session. Ifyou can't at-
tend the conference, you can respond in writing to the materials we send and
we willforward that information to the Federal Highway Administration.

We look forward to seeing you in Phoenix. Some excellent sessions are
scheduled. It should be a stimulating and informative conference.

VANPOOLINGFILM
"No Fuelin'... We'e Poolino's the title of a film on vanpooling

produced by the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission and being
distributed by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA). The filmwas
developed as part of the ridesharing promotional program in the Philadel-
phia area.

The primary intent of the film is to explain vanpooling to employee or pro.
spective participants after a decision has been made to start a vanpool
program, although it can also be used to demonstrate the concept to em-
ployers and decisionmakers.

Loan copies of the film are available from FHWA Regional Offices and
from the National Highway Institute (HHI-4) and Urban Planning Division
(HHP-26) of FHWA. 1Vashington, D.C. 20590. The film may be purchased
from the National Audiovisual Center, Order Section, Washington, D.C. at a
cost of $ 36.25 (Order NO. 008693).

A REQUEST
From time to time, we receive annual reports from various counties and

find them a valuable source of information on transportation. We would like
to receive more, so as your reports are published, please send a copy to
Marian Hankerd at NACo.

FHWA REPORT
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) has published a report on"Automatic Controllers for Hydraulics(ly Powered Deicing-Chemical

Spreaders." These automatic ground-speed. oriented controllers are
designed to refine and simplify the spreading of deicing chemicals and
abrasives.

The report summarizes comments from 11 users of the automatic con-
trollers in state, county and turnpike agencies around the country. In ad-
dition, it contains simple narrative and illustrations explaining various
types of controllers —manual, automatic, open-loop, closed-loop, and Canad-
ian. It includes information on automatic controller manufacturers, a
prototype controller in Iowa, and calibration of spreaders with automatic
controllers.

Until the supply is exhausted, free copies of report (FHWA-RD-76-505)
may be obtained from U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal High-
way Administration, Implementation Division (HDV-22},Washington, D.C.
20590. Copies may be purchased from the National Technical Information
Service, Department of Commerce, 5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Va.
22161.
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Hotel Reservations
1977 NACo Western Region Conference

January 26-27
Washoe County(Reno), Nevada

I

I
I
I Please print

Name
I

I County
I

I Arrivaldate
I

I Address
I

I City
I

I Additional occu penis (names)
I

I

I

I

Conference Schedule Outline:
Wednesday, January 26

Regisi/a(ion (Harrah's) 9 am-6 pm
Steering Committees 10 am-3 pm
Opening General Session 4 pm - 6 pm
WRD P/as)dani's Reception 6 pm-7 pm

I

I

I

Title

TimeDeparture dateTimeThursday, January 27
Registration
County Workshops (1 2)
Luncheon Program
County Workshops (6)
WRD Bar-B-Q/Banquef

9 am - 12 noon
9am-12:30pm

12:30-2 pm
2 pm-4 pm
6pm-9pm

ZipState

Friday, January 28
County Workshops (12) 9 am - 12 noon
Closing General Session 12 noon-1:30 pm

~~~ 1971 «c Western Region Conference
I

Circle accomodations desired: Conference registration will be held ai I

January 26 27 28 g 977 I . NAcoHouklng Bureau arreh's oie. here is no a ance I

I Rene/Sparks Convention AuthorityWaShOe COunty (RenO), Ney. I FlfzgerafdHofef $28 $ 31 ce ie nia 0
I $75 NACo membersFeaturing: Payments-in- I $ 95 Non-members
I Reno, Nevada 89504 $20 SpouseLieu Appropriations Rally 'uites available as special request
I

Special sessions for newly
'lectedcounty officials. Room reservafions must include deposit equal fo one night's Phone Direct (800) 6484)gf 1. Ail reservations are on a first I

lodging. Make checks payable fo; NACo Housing Bureau come first served basis

Plus 30 county workshops
on issues of importance to I „„„,
Western County officials.
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Simplifies Justice Planning
WASHINGTON, D.C.—A provis-

in the Grime Control Act of 1976

gives cities and counties more
over federal money for

justice programs. A
provision of the act that has picked

up the name "mini block-grant,"
allows local criminal-justice planning
units serving areas 250,000 or more

in population to develop a com-

prehensive plan for criminal justice,
and apply to the state p)arming
agency for a single grant to fund

it,'he

mini block-grant provison,
which had NACo support, wes ense.

ted to reduce the paperwork involved
when local planning units submit,
proposals to the state for every
criminal justice project.

NACo's Criminal Justice Program
is keeping an eye on how the
provision is acted on by the Law En-
forcement Assistance Administra-
tion (LEAA) and the state planning
agencies responsible for ad.
ministrating the program.

Last month, NACo, the U.S. Con-
ference of Mayors, and the National
League of Cities met with LEAA's
general counsel to press home the

importance of the mini block-grant
to local governments. Issues raised
by the new provision were discussed,
as wefi as new planning requirements
that might be imposed on local plan-
ning units and how additional local
responsibiTities might be financed.

In 1968, when Congress created
LEAA and a program of block-
grants to the states for criminal
justice, local governments welcomed
the new money (which soon represen-
ted about 5 per cent of local budgets
for criminal justice).

But local governments were ex-

peered to pay for that 5 per cent.
LEAA turns over funding respon-
sibility after "a reasonable period of
time" (usuafiy three years), and local
governments must pick up the tab.
They must also untangle red tape
and shuffle mounds of paper back
and forth with the state planning
agency.

To resolve this situation, a few
state planning agencies have tried to
revise their procedures. Ohio, for
example, initiated mini block-grant
procedures in 1972. South Dakota
started experimenting with block-
grant for equipment in the same

year. Ventura County, Calif. con-
solidates afi grant applications into a
single package; the state makes a
single award and the county execu-
tie's office maintains a special ac-
count to disburse funds under this
award.

NACo's Criminal Justice Program
wifi collect examples of mini block-
grant procedures, and make the in-
formation available to interested
county officials and local criminal-
justice planners. For more informa-
tion, write or call Duane Baltz,
program manager.

WASHINGTON. D.C.—A new
Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) policy may lead to an increase
in the number of sewage treatment
plants which apply sewage directly
to ths )and as part of the treatment
process.

The uew policy, announced by
EPA on Dec. 21, will make it easier
for communities to acquire land for
such purposes. Specificafiy, it allows
municipalities to use federal grant
funds to lease land intended for
"land application" purposes.
Previous policy required that such
lands be purchased outright.

Acquiring land solely through
purchase can be expensive. This high
cost has often precluded use of the
land application option. The term
"land application" includes both the
spraying of sewage onto soil for
treatment by natural organic process
(cafied "land treatment" ), and Che

spreading of sludge residues on land
to dispose of them.

"The new policy is important in
that it will encourage Che use of
imaginative and innovative methods
for treating municipal wasCes," said
EPA Administrator Russell E.
Train. "The policy willpromote land
application, the use of which can in
many cases be inore cost-effective
than relying solely on expensive con.

ventional technologies, I believe the
policy can also help to preserve un-
developed open space in many com-
munities that have recognized the
need to do so."

Under the new policy, acqu)ring
)and management rights through
leasing is allowed, providing this
represents a more efficient use of
funds than outright purchase.
"Leasing of required lands may be
approved only where less costly than
outright purchase of the lands occurs
as determined by a cost comparison
for each case," said Train in a
memorandum to EPA's 10 regional
administrators.

In addition to the issues of cost
and preserving open space, EPA sees
other benefits from the use of land
application: it returns water and
nutrients to the soil, which is bene-
ficial in arid or infertile areas, and
less s)udge results from land treat-
ment than from conventional treat-
ment methods.

EPA will carefully monitor pro.
jects using land leasing agreements
to make sure that leasing funds are
wisely spent, Payment will be made
in a lump sum, and leases will be
written to safeguard the public's in-
vestment in the land application op-
tion. Such leases will extend for a

term of at least 20 years.

County Newsmakers
KENT COUNTY, MICH.-Brit-

ton L. Gordon, ex-officio member
snd former chirman of the Kent
County Airport Board, has been
elected vice chairman of the
Michigan Aeronautics Commission.

CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY, N.Y.
—County Executive Joseph Gerace
has been designated chairman of the
New York Community Affairs Ad-
visory Board, which will aid in the

of federal and state legis-
and programs relating to local

goverrrments. The nine-member
board was appointed by Gov. Hugh

Carey.
Other board members include

Amefi, Clinton County clerk
and Audrey C. Hochberg, a member

the Westchester County legis)a.
ture and Board of Health.

DADE COUNTY, Fla.—Merrit R.
who began his public ad-

career as a graduate
intern 17 years ago with the

of Miami, was appointed as
manager for Metropolitan

. He took office Dec. 1.

MICHIGAN—A. Barry McGuire,
executive director of the Michigan
Association of Counties, has been
elected president of the Michigan
Council on Intergovernmental
Relation (MCIR). Elected vice pres-
ident was Dayton Wifiard, a Benzie
County Commissioner.

INDIANA—Skirl K. Evans, exec-
utive director of the Association of
Indiana Counties, has accepted an
invitation to serve on the advisory
committee of the Academy in the
Public Service. The academy
operates in Indiana under guidance
from Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C. The role of the
Advisory Committee involves the
review of the academy's develop-
ment of training and other assist:
ance programs for Indiana state and
local officials.

COOKE COUNTY, Tex.-Coun(y
Judge Larry B. Sufiivant has been
elected president of Texoma
Regional Planning Commission, suc-
ceeding Grayson County Judge Les
Tribble. Fannin County Judge J.C.
Buford was elected vice president.

DOUGLAS COUNTY, Ore.—
Francie L. "Fritz" Ingram, county
surveyor, has been elected chairman
of the state Board of Directors of
Professional Land Surveyors of
Oregon.

EMERY COUNTY, Utah —County
Commissioner Gardefi Snow has
been awarded an honorary degree by
the College of Eastern Utah in Price
for "outstanding service to the
public."

k

r

Stierheim

EPA Policy to Aid
in Sludge Disposal Distributed by ORS

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The third
quarterly payment of antirecession
funds authorized to be distributed to
states and local units of general
government under Title II of the
Public Works Employment Act of
1976 (P.L. 94-369) was made Jan. 5

by the Department of the Treasury's
Office of Revenue Sharing (ORS).

A total of $310.9 million was
allocated to eligible recipient govern-
ments for the third quarter. Because
some governments also are being
paid their first and second quarter
amounts this month, however, ORS
is issuing payments totaling $328.5
million to 17,145 units of state and
local general government.

Approximately $ 1.8 miUion in first,
second and third quarter funds is
still being held for 808 eligible recip-
ients that have yet to return to ORS
certain assurance forms that are re.
quired by the antirecession law.

The payment brings to $868.7
million the total distributed thus far
under the new program. A total of
$870.6 million has been allocated to
eligible recipients for the first three
quarters, including the $ 1.8 million
being held for eligible recipients
mentioned above.

In addition, ORS is holding $ 5.1

REVENUE SHARING

millionin a reserve fund which willbe
used to make required adjustment
payments in the future. Reserve funds
not required for such adjustments
wifibe distributed to eligible govern-
ments in the future.

Antirecession law authorizes the
distribution of $ 1.25 billion in five
calendar quarters, beginning July I,
1976. No funds willbe distributed for
a quarter if the applicable national
unemployment rates fall below six
per cent or if the funds authorized by
Congress for the program have been
exhausted in prior quarters.

The money is to be used to main-
tain ongoing, basic services in recip.
ient communities.

The next quarterly payment of an-
tirecession funds will be made in
April 1977. Governments which
return their required assurance
forms by March 11. should receive aU
money to which they are entitled for
the first four quarters of Che
program in the Aprilpayment.

However, because of the contin-
uing high rate of unemployment
there may not be enough funds in
the program to make a complete
payment for the fourth quarter or for
any of the fifth quarter which were
authorized by the original legisla-
tion.

Clonts

TAC Head
Starts Job
KNOX COUNTY, Tex.-Sam E.

Clonts, a member of a pioneer Knox
County family, became executive
director of the Texas Association of
Counties (TAC) on Jan. 1.

While serving as county judge of
Knox County, Clonts was active in
TAC, serving on the board for three
years and as president in 1976. First
elected county judge in 1966, he was
re-elected twice. ClonCs, 47, is also
past president of the West Texas
County Judges and Commissioners
Association. He is director of the
Knox County Civil Defense Office
and chairman of the Knox County
Historical Society.

Clonts, a graduaCe of Knox City
High School, has a bachelor of scien.
ence degree in agricultural economics
from Texas Tech University.

He served six years on the Knox
City School Board and three years on
the Knox County Hospital Board-
one and a half years as chairman.
During the 1974 State Democratic
Convention, he was elected chairman
of the 30th Senatorial District dele-
gation.

Clonts served as chairman of the
Building Committee of the Knox
City Methodist Church during con-
struction of a new church. He served
on the Officials Board of the
Methodist church as trustee. He is a

past president of the Knox City
Lions Club and past director of the
West Texas Chamber of Commerce.

Clonts is married to the former
Laura Perry, a native of Commanche
County. They have three children:
Karen Michalik, 25, married and
living in Austin; Greg, 22; and Jami,
16.

Final Payment Is Issued
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The final

payment of general revenue sharing
funds authorized when revenue
sharing law first was passed in 1972
was made Jsn. 7 to 37,405 states and
counties snd other units of local
government. The amount distributed
by the Department of the Treasury's
Office of Revenue Sharing (ORS) was
$ 1.64 biUion.

Approximately 600 units of local
government which had been entitled
to participate in the revenue sharing
program for the July I, 1976-Dec. 31,
1976 period did not receive their
funds. These units of government
failed to ffie one or both of two short
report forms, required by revenue
sharing law, which were due to be
returned to ORS before Sept. I,
1976.

The more than $ 2 million which
would have been paid to these gov-

orcement Ins
meeting in February each year.
Students successfully completing
the institute's requirements will be
certified by both the society and the
university.

The institute provides new in-
sights and identifies the principles,
problems, and alternatives in per-
sonnel, organization, equipment, and
legal implications of law enforcement
in the park and recreation profession.

Courses for the first-year students
include organizing the police unit,
human and community relations,
and working with juveniles among
others. Second-year offerings discuss

ernments, willbe paid, instead, to the
next higher level of government
vntlun each affected state

On Oct. 13, 1976, President Ford
signed into law a measure which will
extend the General Revenue Sharing
Program through Sept. 30, 1980. A
total of $25.6 billion is authorized to
be returned to approximately 38.000
state and local government recipi-
ents under the renewal legislation.

Regulations implementing the new
law are being issued by ORS with
final issuances expected by March
15. The first quarterly payments un-
der the amendments willbe made in
April.

Next week's County News will
carry a description of the interim
pubhc paticipation regu)atrons wluch
appeared in the Jan. 10 Federal
Register.

titute SetPark Law Enf
case studies in law enforcement and
drug identification, plus many more.

Tuition fee for first-year students
is $200, ahd $ 125 for those in their
second year. Instruction texts, study
materials, welcoming and reception,
banquet, and special luncheon
charges are induded. The fee does
not include other meals, transporta-
tion, or lodging.

Additional details are available
from James A. Bruce, Park and
Recreation Law Enforcement In-
stitute, Continuing Education Ser-
vice, Kellogg Center for Continuing
Education, Michigan State Universi-
ty, East Lansing. Mich. 48824.

The Park and Recreation Law En.
forcement Institute will be conven-
ing for five days from Feb. 20-25 at
the Kellogg Center for Continuing
Education at Michigan State Uni-
versity, East Lansing.

A two-year educational program
for park and recreation ad-
ministrators and supervisors, the in-
stitute is sponsored by the American
Park and Recreation Society and
conducted by the university's de-
partment of park and recreation
resources.

The program is accomplished over
two years, with the five.day sessions

Antirecession Funds
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:iACo. 13.) ..CA...Q:i'8"'ATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF

COUNTY ENGINEERS
TRAININGGUIDE SERIES
1074 svclume aeries $ 5.60lset(or single copy)

dlUon, Ihe Handbook Includes ~ new chapter on
"Trends In County Labor RelaUons" with secpons
on: Abglty to Pay; Arguments ~ I Ihe I4rgslning
Table; Producdvity Bargaining; and a discussion
ol strikes, picketing and other job ecUons by coun-
4 eccipleye4.

COUNTY ISSUES,
POLICY, TRENDS
COUNTY NEWS

cenual as«Icos and Ihe relationship between
leglslatha and executive branches ol local gcw.
~rrirrierit

program for Ihe elderly and disabled In Cape May
County. New Jersey.

87622

A PRACTICAL MANUALFOR 57010
COUNTY OFFICIALS ON THE
TREATMENTOF ALCOHOLISM
1975 46 picges Free

SPECIAL RESOURCES8701
$ 15p yearlo

Inhvnlerrcbern
Weekly le 24 pages

THE COUNTY YEAR BOOK 810970
1070 270 pages $ 18.M prepaid,

$ 10.50 U bgled
ENVIRONMENTALQUALITYNACo's weekly newspaper Is me eumorbadve

scum» ot what's going on In mo nsdon'a ccmndes
~nd on what's happening In Washington that wgi
~Hed them. Ccunly News speglpws eglasdon,
rogu4dori4 ahd a«lent Mugcmw Ilc cacrhql gcw.
wrrrliMN accuse Uui uecrllh7 Tlm I«mgik ecrp
plement, Nw County Times, fasten» kvdaplh
remwgriQ eri spasms llinjur Issues. Spechcl xup.
plmliellln focU$ cri Misty lupine scrub es federal
bcrdg4I ~ rcd scales ct caiupwtwl profits.

A porgon ol mmnbamhlp duns «wars Ma
ccrlpdons whh prke lor awvw«IW ecrlbers at
$1 5 Pef 'ywf

WATER AND OUR FUTURE: ~ 70M
AN URBAN PLANNINGMANUAL
FOR LOCALOFFICIALS
1972 103 picges $ 1.00

A down.to»arch discussion ot akohcgsm snd
Iroalmenl for elected county ogk41k The manual
Includes secpons on roovalusgng ~ lcohogsm.
~ umsylng annals, designing programs, mar
shagng resources. mferences plus an Inmlwble
~ ppendlces.

This Is ~ ccwpehanshe, up«dain Inlarmatkm
saticon uri Musty gerirrml lor cise by Musty
otRdala, sdemlclana, eludwris, Ubrarlans, and
olh«s Involved In gnmenlsl aNahs. N contains
dele, okgslkel peserclngerce, awlysw uf cccrhl7
tir Icgerri ehd services, still ~ corripmlierislve
dire«cry al ag S,lge countyqype govemrnenls
(mmnges. consogdaNons and Independent cHles),
form ol government, populagon, land area, names
ol sekctad etHclak (bawd chakman, slewed
~xeculha, chief admlnlebatha etgcw. clerk,
treasure I and courihouse «munklpal bugdlng
phone number.

Order direcUT Iram Iha NACeHCMA Joint Oats
Center, 1140 Connecgcul Avenue. 1.W., Wash-
Inglon, O.C. 20036.

The manual locuses on how various urbanized
areas ladglsto inlegradon of wafer management
concerns wgh Iha process ol senrlng broad social
and environmental objecdves, pubgc Involvement
in water resources decision making snd Inter
governmental cooperadon.

COUNTY GOVERNMENT 4?etf
CONFRONTS ALCOHOLISM
1875 film Ixmh

A lhe minute fgm showing one county's comprs.
hanslve treatment program, accompanied by Him
guides for the audience. The tgm Is 4 16mm reel to
reel or amm cartridge

A GUIDE TO REDUCING... 4?em
ENERGY USE BUDGET COSTS:
A LOCALENERGY
MANAGEMENTPROGRAM
1976 9 3 l»Qos Free

AMERICANCOUNTY PLATFORM 8702107010$ pages Freelo members,
$1.00 lo non«embers

LOCALALTERNATIVESTO 87010
ARREST, INCARCERATION,
ANDADJUDICATION
1970 24 papua Free

This I~ tha central poUcy dccumenl at the Hagon-
~I Aitsen4tlorl oi Omclrtl44. B ucrdhlen omelet
«444 0 Rkncic crl 12
home rul~ and rag(octal aNelrs, community
dmrrhoPrrlwil, cmtcllld jwfkdtmwk MtiH7, edit.
cegcrl 4rriplupriehL Ivllwlrcmcl ehd M«07,
heahh, kkwvnawgecccwt releNws, lend neo, tsx-
~ Uon and finance, transportation. welfare and
~ccl~I neriilwk Tire dccuereril 4 cemlcrg'7 lchii.
hinted shd upckled ye»vlf by NACe' Steering

orrirrih 4en 4rcd SMrd cl Dlmclelx ehd Ih4cl np
pnwed by maicrny whe ol Ihe NACo membership
al Ihe Annual Neegng. As the nadcnal mmnly
plagorm, U pnmdea direcgon and gccldance for
aggressive end skgHul a«Ion lo achieve Ihe goals
ccuhgcni seek

LIVINGLIBRARY
1570

~767
$1.00 This guidebook Is designed lo help local oHlclals

plan and Implement local energy management
programs In their Iurisdlctlons, and Indicates the
"whys, howe and by whoms" Ihsl make energy
management programs sucsesslul. Tha guide-
book concentrates on earing energy In bubdlngs
and rehlcle fleets, and Uluslrales both Immediate
~ nd long-term methods lor saving. A color cade
Identmes secdons ol fnlaresl to pogcy makers end
technical slsH and phwldes quick reference lo
energy conservagon pmgmms that ara operadng
in other local g«emments.

Local governments Hnd their criminal-Iusdce
system overburdened snd chal much of Ihe casa.
load requires tha euenUon ol other agencies. Thl~

study examines agemelhes to crlmlnasiusgce
processing In ths eargesl sieges —shoal, pre.
trial delandon, and prosecudon. Accused people
are dherled lo supe«lead release, lo alcohogsm
treatment or lo employmenl pmgrams. The stcrdy
describes Intake snd diagnosis, dhersloh pro.
grams and 4 comprehensive semices model.

Tha 7th edilkn el Iha thing Library Is composed
ol over 700 case studies al cwmly programs that
lieve recehied ~ cc Achlevemehl AwrrL Tire case
studies ara In four main categories ol County
OrganlzaUon and PoliUcal Leadership, Services,
Administration-Management, end Inler9overn-
cic4rital Relslknin. Each cadi 5lcrdy ctiny bri oldeled
separately fnw Ihe Llbmry Hs5ngs.

COUNTY SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION NACG CASE STUDIES

ON ENERGY IMPACTS
~ 766 ~ cess studies

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY: 87519
A BASIC MANUAL
FOR COUNTY OFFICIALS
1975 25 picQes Free

47613

WELFARE REFORM-
A PLAN FOR CHANGE
1870 11 pages

4753 FreeNATIONALSURVEY OF THE
APPOINTED ADMINISTRATOR
IN COUNTY GOVERNMENT
1873 50 picges $ 1.00 members,

$2.00 Min«embers

The studies are Intended to lsmigarlze local oHI-
c4ls whh Ihe etlecl energy development has had
on Ihe communklas in which it has occurred snd
lo assist them In preparing lor energy dcwelop-
msnt In their own community. Each case study
discusses a community and how it has ahempted
lo manage Ihe social and economic changes Ihsl
are InevHable with energy derelopmenl.

41 Kalpsrowits Naw Town project (Ksne coun-
ly, Utahk

~2 conlroulng Boomlown Development (Sweel-
waler and Ulnta Counties, Wyoming).

~ 3 Preparing lor Anticipated Growth (Greene
CouhhA Pehhsylvahie).

~4 Nuclear Power plant Derelopmenk Boom or
Boon? County Experiences.

The facts shout juvenile delinquency point to new
directions which ars discussed and live examples
ol county acdon lo deal whh this problem are
presehlcid.

Short term and Iorig range proposals lor clmnge in
Ihe nadon'4 weHare system, Ibis proposal is Ihe
rasuk ol a year's work by NACo's Wadare Reform
Task Force adopted es NACo popcy by ths mem-
bership al the 1970 Annual Conference.

Twenty.seven million citizens sre grwemed by
counlfes operating under Ihe commission-
eppolnled administrator lonn ol county gcwem.
menL making the administrator the fastesl grow-
Ing position in county government lodey. This
document wss ccmpged hom quosSonnaires re.
calved from 350 county dminlslrakna Md de-
tails Ihe responslbgwes, county tuncUons, stale
enabgnp legislsdon, and administrator salaries,
~cccrri pe hled by I 5 tables arid ctmrls.

INTEGRATED SERVICES FOR
VICTIMSOF CRIME. A
COUNTY-BASED APPROACH
1975 24 pages

~ 7620

COUNTY MANPOWER REPORT 4?M
Pubgshed 6 Iknes each year $ 10 pef fe4r 'Free

This reporl prorides ccwnly off»lais with maga.
zine ergcles concerning Ihe administration ot
n»npower programs and related aclhgies. The
report contains descriplmns ol current programs,
~ nalysls ot leglslauon, guidelines and policy
develcpcli erils.

The crlminasiusUce system, with ils new empha-
sis on the rights and needs ot oHenders, slig Ig-
nores Ihe needs ol vrclimas. Thm study charac.
terlzes vlcgms ot crime, and describes programs
now oHering as«Icos to them. Tha author coen
eludes that counties are Ideagy situated to dehrer
services lo vidlms ol crime, and descnbss altern-
spve organlradonal models. Apandices Bst victim.
sen ice programs, p ogrsms using volunteers, and
ratwencas ori the financial compensedon ct vlc-
Umx.

TOWARD AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION
1976 7 l»SM

~ 789

HUMANRESOURCES

THE RURAL HUMAN
RESOURCES PROJECT.
A STATUS REPORT
1874 70 pages

A GUIDE TO GRANTSMANSHIP 4765
FOR COUNTY OFFICIALS
1973 55 pic9es 31.00

47614
This Issue ol liam County Times locusoa on equal
employmenl opportunity and afgnnagre a«Ion
Programs. Leading Pradhloners In Ihe field de.
~cribs eqwl employmenl opporlunltlas and lech-
nlqws lor Insdlvdng sri smnnathe scpon pro.
pram In sounty govemmenlk

$ 1.00
The granlerratd program and lhe envkwmenl in
which b operates ls outlined end interpreted lor
county otgclals so Ihey can mold many ol Ihe
commonly encounlwed dinlcuHles end enedlva-
ly use categorical grants as ~ tool lor pmblem
MlvlhQ.

TRANSPORTATIONIn cooparedon wgh eight slate sssocladon at
coundes, ~ project wss underlsken lo promote
more enecdve systems for Ihe degvery ol homes
semlces In rural cnunpes end to determine ~ role
for enedlve communhy acdon agency programs
In these sysleni ~ . Thl~ status report gives de.
scrlpdons of pargclpedng slats sssaclaUons snd
the Human Resources Coordinslors they hired;
describes Ihe prlorglas and early accompgsh.
ments ol Ihe 44la prdects end coriklns an over
view al human so«Icos Inlsgrsgon at Iho county
level.

NATIONALASSOCIATION wsw
OF COUNTY ENGINEERS
ACTION GUIDE SERIES
1972 17»ulema sari«1 515.00lset

HANDBOOKON LABOR ~ 7610
RELATIONS FOR COUNTY OFFICIALS
1676 137 I»gas 55.00 members

$0.60 nwvmsmbersCONSOLIDATION' 700
PARTIALOR TOTAL $2.og memtmrs,
1973 83 pages $4.00 a«own«bors

This series is directed lo counlyvwd supervisors
~ nd Is sold In complete sets only. Thine Include:
Orgenlzadon-Personnel-Purchasing; Cost Aa-
cords, Advance Road Programs; Ccmprehensire
County Planning; Planning County Road Systems;
Refuse Oisposak County Tragic Operations; Main.
lenance Managemenb Public Supporb Spot Sale.
ly Improvements; Administration of Bridge Inspec-
Uon; Soll Erosion and Water Pogution Prevention;
Aerial Photography; Drainage; Travel Generation;
Subsurface Soils Exploration: Summery.

The Handboc» is ~ mrised edkion ol the 1975
County Labor Re4dcas Casebook AR casebook
Information is Included in Ihe new Handbook wkh
chaptem on: Oeagng with ~ Union Organhstion
Campaign Wough tnfwmed Managemenk Tech-
niques lor an Etleclhe County Personnel Program;
Mnrcturing lor Bargaining; Prawretiw for

Ikr'aining;Costing the Econcmk Package; Com
plalnls, Gmwanses and Grievance ArbilraUon; end
Seleded lmnegement Centred Lanugage. In ad-

This ls an edited transcript ol ~ nalkmal conf4r-
~nce on chpwunly conscgdsuon: what It I~ and
how H works. Growing interest In consogdadon
~nd Rs 4Hedlvsness was eridenced by Ihe 4Nsnd.
~nce sl 4 conference held In February 1873 The
boot contains parUclpanrs comments on partial
~nd total consolidadon ond Its effeds on admln-
Islerlng environmental problems, public safety,

A REPORT ON SERVICES TO 4?sts
THE ELDERLY 1: TRANSPORTATION
1076 8 pri94s Free

4 report on ~ lovrcost, lars-free, transporlalion

m wwMwwwwwwMMMMwpm MwMwwwwMw bm\bm pm pm wwwwwww gm wgm pm MMMwwMwMbm

This swiss Is de«lad lo training, espociagy lor
crew foremen and crews. ?hiss Includm 14nd-
book on Training lor Road DepsrlmenlslTralner'4
Guide, $ 2: Blading Aggregate Surkcaq, $ H How lo
Talk snd Communicate al lhe Same Time, $1; bm
proving Tragla Maintenance, $ 1; Maintaining
Bridges Aller Inspecgon, 52; Tips tcr Conaendng
the Ewlronmenl end Eciergy, $1.

~7521 end 87622 sre a«gable only from RACE
Swrelsry-Treasurer WUUam Harrington; 300
Jseolyn Drive, N.W., Cedar Rapids, lowe 52«M.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

OBTAININGCITIZEN FEEDBACK ~ 7023
1573 100 pagan $1.00

The appgcadon ol ddmn aurreya lo local gorem-
menL The report concludes, with certain cautions,
thai su«aye are Bkely lo become major Instru-
ments ol local government management In Ihs
cerning years. Kenneth Webb and Harry Haby ot
the lhban In st bola.

CHANGE: THE IMPACT
OF UNIONS ON
LOCAL-GOVERNMENTS
1972 6 peQes

47024

I
Free

Organized employee have greegy Increased In
number and have learned much about leadership
end tactics. This report examines Ibis Impact on
Ihe merh system. pay and benaHls, budget end
finance end work management. Labor Manage.
mont Reladons Service. t

~7625
I

$ .50
I.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY IN STATE,
LOCALGOVERNMENT
1972 17 pages

4 guide lor ~ Hirmagve ection provides local gov-
emmenl jurisdlcUons end individual agencies whh
suggestions for development ol Ihelr own sedan
guide. U.S. CivilSemce Commission.

b

PRACTICAL PROGRAM 67626
EVALUATIONFOR STATE AND
LOCALGOVERNMENT OFFICIALS
1973 126 pages $1.60

This report is designed lo help stele, county, end
city governments develop or improve their pro.
gram ersluadon capabghles. Harry P. Hairy,
Richard E Winnie snd Donald M. Fisk, The Urban
Insdtule.

ENVIRONMENTALHEALTHPLANNING
lbn 135 papers ~7628

$ 1. 50
Comprehensive hoahh planning ss lt relates lo en-
vironmental heahh is discussed In genwsl A

planning process Is suggested, then appped to
ihe fields ol air and water quagty, food, drugs,
cosmetics, noise, elc. HEW.

BRADDOCK'S FEDERAL-
STATE-LOCALGOVERNMENT
DIRECTORY
1976 250 pages

~7629

53.75

ls loThe sacral ol deagng whh a buresusrscy
k lhe rl hl lets hone number Io selL Thisilaw 9 0
directory la ~ quick reference, "blue book" which
Bsls top cwcl~ ls end their Whke House aides,
federal departments, Independent end rogu4lory
agencies, congressional members, commlnoes
~ nd subcommglees. governors snd slain loglsla.
Uve leadershlps. il
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Publication Desk
National Association of Counties
1735 New York Ave» N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Postage will bN first clpgs for single orders. Bulk
orders will bg msilgd bulk rate, unless BdditionBI
postage is enclosed. For orders above tg copies
pgf ilgm, B TSM discount will bg given. A new
order tofm will bg mailed with each publication
ofdgf.
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